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THE LIMERICK BOY.

ACT I.
ScENE I. -

Cottage flats, 5 G. Gard1m wall across stage, 4 G., toith c.
gates, practical. &t house, 2 E. R.H., door, practical, with brass plate,
O?l it "DR. CoA.TES."
Upper window over dcor, practical, backed by
interior. Set hut, L. H. 3 E. Sign post and awing sign on 3 E. L,
" Pig and Whistle." lliRRY discovered.

Harry. Good heavens, it seems long! If I could but see my dear
Jane, I wouldn't care; but that cursed Mrs. Fidget, and Job, the gardener, are so careful, I have no chance; however, I'll run to the back
gate; perchance I may see her at the window.
(E.i;it HA.RRY, R.H. 2 E.)

Enter P A.DDY,

L. H.

1 B., aingfog, with bundle and stick.

Pad. Here I am all the way from Limerick; bad luck to my ould
father's name. If any thing was done in Limerick, and you only
asked who did it, they would be sure to say it was Paddy Miles' boy ;
then I came here to live wid i'ifister Fireshovel - by my sowl, it was all
the same. Who broke the plates and dishes? Paddy Miles' boy.
Who broke the pony's knee? Paddy Miles' boy. Who put the cockles
on the cat's feet? Paddy Miles' boy. Who let the dog out, and killed
all the cocks, hens, and chickens? Paddy Miles' boy. Ilad luck to
Paddy Miles' boy, says my master-I'll kick him out of the houseand he done it. And here I am an independent gintleman, out of
place, wid one shilling in my pocket, and all through being Paddy
Miles' boy. What to do I don't know. A lucky thought has run
through the top of my house - I'll change my name - I've heard talk
of the same thing being done, but that was by paying a big sum of
money ; faith, it's come to this, I'll take Frinch leave; 80 here goes; it
shall be Paddy O'Connor, and I'll look afther some one to make a
master of.
Enter lliRRY,fi·om doctor's shop, R.H. 2 B.
Har. Young man, you seem at a loss which way to go!
in want of a situation ?

Are you

(4)
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Pad. (Aside.) How the divil did he know that?- (Aloud.) Sure
that's the thing I do want!
Har. Indeed! Would you have any objection to serve a doctor?
Pad. Serve a doctor! Ha, ha, ha! By my sow! I should niver
be able to take all the physic he would be afther giving me.
Har. (Lattghing.) Ha, ha, ha! My good fellow, you will have
no medicine to swallow - merely carry it round to our customers. My
father wants a lad, and by your appearance, I think you'll suit. Twenty pounds a year, with board and lodging, -manage a few private affairs for me, which is all that will be required.
Pad. Twenty pounds l Say it agin - you're joking.
Har. Indeed, I am not! I repeat that you will have twenty pounds
per year, board, washing, and lodging.
Pad. Twenty pounds a year l I'll go home - buy Ireland and
sink it ; if that's all you'll require, I'm the one for ye's - mre I cun
tell a lie, and keep a secret better than any boy in the parish.
Har. Well, consider yourself engaged! But where did you live
last? What's your name? Of course you have a character.
Pad. I suppose ivery man has a character. I've come from Limerick- my name's Paddy O'Connor. (Feeling in pockets.) My character is like a wild colt-it's got into some corner. (Finds it in his
!tat.) Here it is, from my ould master, Larry O'Brallig an' Calligan
llfcFousel. (Gives paper.)
lla,.. (Readi11g.) "Paddy Miles worked for me, at the bogs of
Limerick-w as an honest, decent boy- left .on his own account-as
the girls would all be telling lies on him."
Pad. Yes, and tickling me !
Ha,.. (Aside.) So, so! he has had some experience with the fnir
sex, and will answer my purpose the better ; but you told me your
name was Paddy O'Connor.
Pad. Thin I tould you a lie. Now I'll tell you the truth ; when
I was at Limerick, the darling place, - was you iver there, sir?
Har. Never.
Pad. Thin you lost a big sight, I can tell you. When I was at
Limerick, as I said before, I was sure to be in some trouble - whatever
was going astray, Paddy Miles' boy was sure to be doing it; so, to keep
out of scrapes, I changed my name, like my sister Judy, only, ye see,
she got married, and I didn't, and as I wished to be a respectable member of society, and as I'm going to kape ·a secret for you, faith, I don't
think I'll be axing such a mighty dale too much for you to do the same
for me; and when a man's bothered what can be so ~elightful as a true
and confidential friend?
Har. True, Paddy! I'll keep your secret for you, but when you
see my father, mind your P's and Q'~.
(Exit into doctor's shop, R. H. 2 E.)
Pad. ( Feeli11g in hi1 pockets.) Stop, sir ! Mister ! sir, sir ! Be
damn but he might want the character for himself.
Reenter

HARRY, R. H.

You forgot to give me back my character.
1•

2

E.
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Har. True, here it is!
(Exit, R. H. 2 E.)
Pad. I am engaged with twenty pounds a year, breakfast, dinner,
and supper, wid a doctor, - if he only knew it was Paddy Mile 'boy,
I'd be kicked out. I'm to kape a secret, - that will be no aisy matter ;
and tell a lie- that's the rub for me: - sure I'll niver forget Limerick,
where paraties cost nothing, and buttermilk half the price; but it's
no use thinking of the days gone by ; I'll take some whiskey punch,
an l drink long life to the boy that brewed it - faith, it reminds me of
home, when I was the ladies' darling. ( Sing1 so,.g.)

Air-" Da1'6y Kelly."
When I was born in Limerick, my daddy and mammy, 0 !
Made such a noise about the boy, they drove the folks all shaney, 0 !
Then came the nurse just with the pap, my mam for whiskey calling,
O!
She gently took me on her lap, for to stop my squalling, 0 !

(Spoken.) Faix, I remember the time well enough ; it was a cold,
frosty morning, when the nurse knocked the snow out of her pattens.
"Bless his sweet face," said the ould crone, "he's the picture of his
divil of a dad!" Out iu the street my father run, singing St. Patrick
was a gintleman. Out came the neighbors- " 'Vhat's the row?" said
they. "Myould woman's in the straw," said he. "Joy go with
you," says they. "·what has she got?" "Guess," said my father.
"ls it a girl?" "Guess again," said my father. "Is it a boy?"
"0, ye blaguarcls ! somebody tould ye's. Away they run all over the
city, telling all about- " (Singing.)
"Miles' boy ! Miles' boy ! the laughing Paddy Miles' boy!"
They fed me up till I'se eo fat, wid drinking of the whiskey, 0 !
My cheeks it's true, so rosy too, they were like red paraties, 0 !
And when a man, the girls in love, for me their caps are turning, 0 !
My heart was tinder as a dove's, true lies to each one swearing, 0 !

(Spoken.) Faith, it was myself that pitched them the blarney ; ould
and young, it was all the same ! Sure, what Irishman ever sprung
from the green sod, could think of living wit_h out the enjoyment of
these illigant accomplishments, eating, drinking, loving, and fighting?
None, by my sowl~ It's meat, eating, drinking, and lodging, to (sings) «Miles' boy," &c.
Now you see, I've crossed the sea, and got to New York city, 0 !
And in the streets, where'er I go, the girls they are so pretty, 0 !
I thought the people al ways mad, wid me their tricks were playing, 0 !
I niver can forget the day, when first I arrived in the city, 0 !

(Spoke11.) The first thing I seed, was a car running away widout
horses. Thunder and ounds, here's the divil coming post haste. It's
frightened I was intircly ! so I squeezes myself up in the door-way;
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so I sat down, and thought I'd wait a while, till the screaming thing
was gone, whm, bad luck to me, if I didn't fall through a skylight,
into a coal cellar·; faith, I scrambled out like a cat in the gutter, and
sneaked down Centre Street, without thinking, speaking, or looking,
and an ould country woman of mine, by mistake, as she said - bad
luck to her ould shoes - threw a pail of dirty wather all over me ; better behavior, I assure you, was expected by- (sings) "Miles' boy,"
&c.
(Exit into the Pig and Whistle, L. H, 3 E.)
Enter

REUBEN, L. H.

1 E.

Jleu. Ha, ha, ha! Well, I can't help thinking how nicely I've
been tricked by Miles' boy - ha, ha, ha ! He must be a rum chap to
be sure - went three miles for a job. " Who sent you?" said the
farmer. ""Why, Miles' boy," said I. "Dam Miles' boy," said heha, ha, ha! "What for?" said I. " He sent me twenty other chaps
about the same thing," said he - ha, ha, ha! All the places I went,
they told me the same story- ha, ha, ha! Now, as I've been made
such a fool of by Miles' boy, I don't see why I shouldn't make a fool
of somebody else, and tell him it was Miles' boy- ha, ha, ha! Dr.
Coates lives here ; I'll tell him that Farmer Saddletree be dying ha, ha, ha ! ( Kt1ocks at do01·.) Doctor, doctor !
Doc. (Looks 01d of window.) My good fellow, what's the matter
that you bawl so loud ?
Beu. The matter be that Farmer Saddletree be taken very ill, and
wants you directly. I be sorry, doctor, I can't go with you. (Doctor
leaves window.) It bites - he'll go. Ha, ha, ha ! Miles' boy.
(Exit, R, H, 1 E.)
E11ter DR.

COATES

f1'om house, 2

E.

R. n.

Doc. I'll go immediately ! Bless me ! all the village is ill - a rare
time for me this - I have so much to do, I don't know which way to
go first. By-the-by, I have not paid my respects to Mrs. Fidget yet;
confound that son of mine, here I am paying my addresses to the
mother, and the young rascal is making love to the daughter. Death
and the devil ! I am thinking of my domestic troubles, while some of
my patients are dying ! I'll be off to the farmer's. (Going, L., PADDY entei·s f1·om Pig and Whistle, 3 E. L. H., rtms against him.)
Can't
you look where you are going?
(Exit, L. H. l E.)
Pad. Bad luck to you ! ran't you see yourself? Ho, there! come
back ; you have left something behind you.
Reenter DocTOn,

L. H.

1 E.

Doc. What have I left behind me?
Pad. Your manners, you spalpeen !
Doc. Go to the devil, you young scoundrel! (Exit, L. n. 1 E.}
Pad. Ha, ha, ha ! go to the divil yourself, and niver come back
again. Scoundrel ! did he l'all me? I'm a better man than ever he
was, Mi·. faddy Miles - Q, ifs :Pacldy O'CQnnery, I mane. Och.

"
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murder! if that ould fellow should be the chap I am going to make
my master - I'm blown up, sunk, and done over ! I wonder what
my young master wants me to kape a secret from his father, and tell a
lie to his mother for ? I have it - he is going caterwallering after the
girls; I am the one for him- sure my ould father always tould me I
was a divil of a boy for a job in the dark. (Sings.)
Enter

HARRY,

from doctw'a shop,

R. H.

Har. Paddy, you seem in a merry humor.
Pad. How can I be otherwise, when engaged by a gintleman like
yourself? As aisy as you could say, whack ! I could jump through
a brick wall.
Har. The devil you could! But I have better sport in view. My
father is paying his addresses to Mrs. Fidget, who lives in yonder
house, and I have formed an attachment for her daughter, and the old
folks have arranged matters so, I can't get into the house ; I have no
chance of seeing my dear Jane- and the gardener, Job, is as spiteful
to me as his mistress.
Pad. Spiteful is he to you? Show him to me, my darling ! I'll
knock daylight through him !
Har. No, no! My dear fellow, that won't do - stratagem is the
order of the day. I intend to mix a bottle of medicine, by which
means you can gain admittance to the house, and give this letter to
Jane unnoticed. (Gives letter.)
Pad. I'll do it, sir. Get me the physic, and show me the door, and
then I'll find the house myself.
Har. I'll get it instantly.
(Exit into shop, n. H. 2 E.)
Pad. Niver fear, but I'll get the blind side of them, - pitch the
blamey to the ould woman and gardener - he don't k.now :vhat a boy
I am for the girls. 0, murder ! h.ow they used to fight for me at
Limerick, when Judy went up like a sheaf of straw, and Kitty went
down like a sack of sand.
Reenter

HARRY,

toith bottle,

R. H.

2

E.

Har. Here is the medicine, Paddy; pray, be careful.
Pad. Niver fear, sir; I'll just be understanding the thing right
- the physic is for the young girl, and the letter for the ould woman?
Har. No, no ! the letter is for the young lady.
Pad. Very well, sir, - all right, sir, -you're down upon that ould
woman, sir. I'll do it.
(liARltY exits, n. u. 2 E.)
(PADDY goes to the gai·den gate, in c., and knocks loud. Is nobody at home? Jon opens the gate, c. PADDY strikes him
-he runs down, L. u.)
I'm the doctor!
Job. (L. H.) 0, you have nearly knocked the breath out of rue.
Pad. (R. H.) Niver mind, I'll knock it in again. I'm the doctor,
and want to go into the house !
Job. You the doctor, indeed ! come, that's a good one.
Pad. Bau luck to ye, ain't I the doctor's boy, wid the physic l
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Job. That's more likely, but I can't let you in.
Pad. But I must go in; my master tould me.so.
Job. \Vhat, Dr. Coates? I won't believe it; besides, there is arrangements made, between my mistress and your mas~, that no one
shall enter.
Pad. Well, Jon't I know thnt? he has altered his mind, bekase I
am his confidential servant, and it is good news I have to tell you, my
darling!
Job. Goo news to tell me ! What is it ?
Pad. 0, be aisy a while; it's the best thlJig you iver heard of in
all your life - your grandfather's dead !
Job. (Starting.) Do you call that good news 1
Pad. What else should I call it? Sure he won't have the trouble
of dying again, and he has left you two hundred pounds, which is
waiting for you now at the bank in the village.
Job. \Vhy, my grandfather! Mr. Lumpkins, the grocer!
Pad. (Aside, laughing.) That's his na)Ile, sure enough!
Job. (Sings and dan.cea.) Here's luck fo~ a gardener! what, I'll
come out a swell next week; but, I say, measter, who told you so?
Pad. \Vho tould me so ? Pon my soul, it was Paddy Miles' boy !
Job. Jolly good luck to Paddy Miles' boy. There, you may go
intc the house. I'll be off to get my two hundred pounds.
(Exit, singing and dancing, L. H. 1 E.)
Pad. (Calling.) See here! come back, mister!
Ret;nter Jon,

L. H.

1

E.

If you get the two hundred pounds, you'll give me a shilling.
(Exit, L. H. 1 E.)
Job. Yes, to be sure I will!
Pad. I'm mighty sure that I won't get that shilling anyhow.
He's into the secret with Paddy !l:liles' boy, and I'll be into the house.
Who's afraid! Ould Ireland foriver -whoo !
(Exit through gal'den gate, ·in c.)
SCENE

II. - A Parlor in

Enter

MRS. FIDGET

MRS. FrnGET's

and

House, 1 G.

JANE, R. H. 1 E.

Don't taik; to me, miss.
Jatie. Indeed, it's a great shame, that a young girl like me should
be kept a complete prisoner, - no one must come in or go out.
M1·s. F. It's all for your own good. You don't know the deceit
of this world, as I do. There is not a gentleman in the village that I
would trust, except Dr. Coates-he is a moral man of honor.
Jane. So is his son, Harry, a man of honor!
Mra. F. It's false ! He is a scapegrace, and no more like his fathP.r,
than an apple is like an oyster.
Jane. Really at your time of life, to think of marriage, it is complete folly.
Mrs. F. Why, you brazen-faced - I will have you locked up in
your room. (Ca/N11g.) Mary! Thomas! Job! I say.
Mrs. F.
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Pad. (Without.) I'll be wid you, my darling! (Rana on, L. n.
and off, and returna.)
J.frs. F. Bless us, and save us ! where did you spring from?
Pad. Spring from ! Ould Ireland, to be sure.
Mrs. F. How did you get into this house?
Pad. Why, through the garden gate, and through the door. (Give•
letter to J A.NE unnoticed.)
J.frs. F. But how did you come?
Pad. On the marrow-bone stage of my ten toes.
Mrs. F. What do you want ?
Pad. Nothing, ma'am-I brought it myself.
Mrs. F. I shall go mad if I talk to this blockhead! Jane, call the
servants.
Jane. La, ma! he must have come for something - perhaps from
Dr. Coates.
Pad. To be sure I have. Here is a bottle of physic for the ould
woman.
Mrs. F. Why did you not say so at first?
Pad. Because you niver axed me.
Jane. Don't be angry with him ; he has just come from Irclaud,
and he is not used to our ways.
Pacl. Yes, ma'am, I came all the way from Limerick, with my own
illigant self, Mr. Paddy O'Connery.
Mrs. F. As that is the case, I must forgive you; but how much of
this medicine did your master say I must take at a time?
Pad. At a time, ma'am. - (Aside.) 0, murder, what will I say
to her! He said, ma'am, that you must, - (aside,) bad luck to me
if I know what he said.
Mn. F. I wish to know how to take it.
Pad. Yes, ma'am-all right, ma'am.
Mra. F. You don't understand me! I mean the quantity.
Pad. Yes, ma'am -that's what be said, ma'am!
J.frs. F. Why, you're a fool!
Pad. All right, ma' am - yes, ma' am,.
Mra. F. How can you be so stupid ; I mean, how much am I to
take at a time ?
.
Pad. Take it all at once, ma'am.
Mrs. F. What ! take a quart of medicine at once?
Jane. He means, you should take a wine glass full at a time.
Pad. That's just what I mane- take a glass full every minute then you will feel funny and frisky - take ivery drop, and after suck
the cork.
J.frs. G. Feel funny and frisky - take a glass full every minute I must be dreadful bad.
Pacl. Yes, ma'am, you are very bad, my master tould me so.
Mrs. F. My dear child, support me to my room ; I am very ill.
0, Mr. Connery, pray run for your master! -the dear man knows my
constitution so well!
(Exit, leaning on JANE, R. n. 1 E.)
Pad. (Lookin.Q after them.) Yes, ma'am, you've got the tic-de!.
er-11es -ha, ha, ha! The ould woman's quite bad, bakafie I brought
her the physic. The young lady feels quite well, bekase I brought
1

E.,

\
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her the letter. So help my trotter, if the ould woman takes all that
physic, she'll be afther having the colley-wabbles, and its all through
Paddy Miles' boy. Somebody's coming; I'll hide myself. (Retire1
back.)
Enter DR.

CoA.TES

in a piusion,

L. H. l E.

Doc. Death and the devil ! I am in a galloping consumption 81lnt six miles and a half, and all through that Miles' boy - confound
him! (PA.DDT runs o_ff, L. :H.} If I had him here, I'd break every
bone in his body. What's to do in the house - I don't see any one 1
I've walked half over - can't hear any one. 0, that Miles' boy !
Enter

JANE, R.H.

1

E.

Jane. Good morning, doctor ! How is Mr. Henry?
Doc. Don't name him ! I have had a trick played upon me.
Ja11e. Indeed ! Who has dared to take such liberties with you,
sir?

Doc. A rascal! called Miles' boy. A man came to me and said
that Fanner Saddletree was dying ; away I went, post haste ; when I
got there, he was smoking his pipe. " Are you not ill?" said I.
"Never wa& better in all my life," said he. I began to curse Miles'
boy. I thought of haVing a good patient - my spirits drooped, like a
lump of sugar to the bottom of a teacup ; but where is your ma ? I
wish to see her on particular business.
Jane. You can't see her ; she has had a dreadful fright.
Doc. Who has frightened her ?
Jane. Miles' boy.
Doc. (In a piuaiim.) D-n Miles' boy! If I had hold of him,
I'd break his infernal neck.
Enter Mns.

FIDGET, R.

:a:.

1 E.

Mrs. F. My dear doctor, what has ruffied you so?
The same thing that has frightened you - Miles' boy.
Mrs. F. Why, Dr. Coates, it's yourself that scared me! sending
your boy here with such a horrid lot of medicine-ordering me to .
take a wine glass full every minute.
Doc. I sent a boy here with medicine ! My dear lady, I have no
boy at present. I desired my son to engage one, but I know who it is
- that confounded Miles' boy has been here. Of course, you have not
taken it?
Mrs. F. Yes, I have nearly taken it all!
Doc. Mercy on me! it may be poison for what I know! Let me
see it, my dear Mrs. Fidget.
Mrs. P. Run, Jane, and bring the bottle to show the doctor.
(Exit hNE, n. H. 1 E.)
0, my dear doctor, I shall die, I know 1 shall ! 0, that cruel .Miles'
boy ! (Both ''"" about.)
Doc. To play such a trick on a lady ! the scound1·el ! the monster !
Doc.

( St1·ikes stage.)
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Mrs. F. He ought to be sent to prison !
Doc. I'll send him to the devil.
Reentei· J .A.NE, with bottle,

R. H.

1 E.

I.et me have it ! (Takes bottle, smells and tastes.) J alap and salts !
(Smells and tastes again.) No, no, it ain't! it's only your favorite
drink.,..- gin and molasses. 0, the villain ! I'll have him, if he's above
ground - bills shall be. printed, and i;ent all over the country, so that
evf!ry body shall know that serpent - Miles' boy !
Enter Jon, .fighting himself,

L. H.

1

E.

1'Ira. F. How dare you go from the house, and let tl1at Miles' boy
in?
Job. What - Miles' boy been-here ? I wish I could only get hold
of him, that's all. Sent me to the village bank- said my grandfather was dead, and left me two hundred pounds; so I made up my
mind to marry my dear Mary Jane. When I got there they laughed
at me, and said I was to go and make a fool of somebody else, and say
it was Miles' boy.
Doc. The rascal has been here and played a pretty trick on me and
Mrs. Fidget.
Mi·s. F. He has, indeed ! on that account I forgive y1)U this time ;
but if ever you let any one in the house again without my knowledge,
I'll send you about your business. Come, my dear doctor, a glass of
wine will revive your spirits.
Doc. True, my dear Mrs. Fidget ! my nerves are sa<Uy out of or·
der, and I have something of the greatest importance to communicate
- (Sternly.) Job, remember Miles' boy.
.
(Exit with Mns. FIDG-ET, R. H . 1 E.)
Job. (Sparring.) Remember Miles' boy! Can I forget him?
Jane. Don't look so angry, Job-you are not the only one who has
had a trick played on them by Miles' boy. Let me go to the garden
gate with you.
Job. No, I won't !
Jane. Do-there's a good Job!
Job. I won't ! so take no for an answer.
Jane. You're a cross, ill-natured, good-for-nothing fellow! I hate
you, that I do ! and I wish that Miles' boy had sent you twice as far.
(Exit, R. H, 1 E.)
Job. No doubt of it; then you could go runnmg about wherever
you like. (Starting.) Blow me if I don't think that the fellow I let
in, that said he came from Dr. Coates, was Miles' boy. I'll go and
watch for him, and if I catch him, I'll make Miles' boy wish himself
miles off.
(Exit Jon, L. ll. 1 E.)

'"'• •'
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SCENE

m. -

IS

Same as first.

Enter PADDY, from gate inc.
Pad. By getting behind the water spout, the divil of a sowl seen
me, that wasn't there ; it's lucky for me that I've changed my name,
for I'm getting into the divil's own job here, as I have at all the other
places. That was the ould top, I seen into the house; somebody sent
him to the divil, and back again, and tould him it was Paddy Miles'
boy; that poor divil of a gardener won't be at all pleased wid the two
hundred pounds that he'll get, over the left. Upon my sowl, this is a
strange family, - here is the ould top in love wid the ould woman,
and the young top in love wid the ould woman's daughter, - there'll
be the divil to pay, and no pitch hot; and it strikes me forcibly that
Mr. Harry wants to bolt the moon wid ltfiss Jane, and I wouldn't be
at all surprised if he'd lave a letter behind, and say it was Paddy
Miles' boy.
Enter funny, from slwp, R. n. 2 E.
Hat". Well, Paddy, my good fellow, I have another job for you; a
distant relation of mine ha8 died, and left me five thousand pounds,
and my father one shilling, - they quarrelled some time ago, which
caused the tum in my favor; now you manage to get Jane out of the
house, and twenty pounds shall be your reward.
Pad. I'll do it, my darling ; did you say twenty pounds? Sure,
I'll do it for twice as much, - only give me a shillelagh, I'll down wid
the houses.
Har. No, no, Paddy, force won't do; I am going to try a stratagem ; I have a female's dress, - I'll go and fetch it.
(Exit iuto slwp, R. H. 2 E.)
Pad. Am I aslape or awake? He's going to make a woman of
me, Paddy Miles' boy- I'm sure to get out of the frying pan into
the fire.
Reenter lliRRY, with dress, R. H. 2 E.

Now here is the dress, Paddy!
Pad. 0 botheration, man ! I can't be a woman, sure; my father
niveJ' intended me for one.
Har. But, my dear fellow, consider the twenty pounds.
Pad. 0, be aisy. Sure, you know that money storis a bigger man's
mouth than Paddy Miles' boy. (Puts on dress.) I'm off before you
can clap salt on my tail- whoo! - my name is Judy O'Flaherty,
Har. (Gives letter.) Stop, and I'll give you an idea how to walk
like a young lady.
(PADDY walks after him very awkwardly.
Business toith walking until lliRRY goes off, R. H. 2 E. PADDY exits through
garden gate in c.)
2
Har.
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SCENE

IV. -Mns.

Enter Dn.

COATES

and

F1DGET'B

Parlor, 1

G.

~:Uui. FIDGET, R. H.

1

E.

Doc. Enough, my dear Mrs. Fidget ; to-morrow's sun shall make
you Mrs. Dr. Coates. I'll order a band of music, in fact, make every
arrangement before I sleep to-night. My son Harry I'll send to London, to prevent any trouble with him.
Mrs. F. And I'll send Jane to her aunt's, so that we shan't be
bothered with her.
Doc. To-morrow will be the happiest day of my life - and we will
have a rum day of it. I'll dance and sing - Enter

JANE, L. H.

1

E.

Jane. 0, my! there's Job and a woman fighting in the garden, she says she comes here for a situation, and will come in.
lllrs. F. I want no servants. Who sent her, I should like to know?
Jane. }.files' boy.
Doc. Curse Miles' boy ; that villain will be the death of me.
(Noi~e L. H. Looks off.
Crasli, L. n.) 0 dear, they are fighting
on the stairs ; should they fall, it will break both their necks.
Pad. (Without.) Bad luck to you; let go your hould.
Job. ( Witliout.) Murder, murder I (C1·ash, L. n. Noise of faU
ing dnwn stairs.)
Doc. By the Lord Harry, she has knocked Job down stairs.
Enter

PADDY, L.

n. 1 E., disguised witli woman's dress.

Pad. Long life to you! may you niver die ragged. You're tl'4
ould woman I'm going to make my mistress.
Mrs. F. My good woman, there's no servants wanted here.
!'ad. Now don't be telling any lies. I know you do. Padd.""
}.files' boy tould me so - faith, he's a countryman of mine, ana
wouldn't be after playing any tricks upon a poor ould woman like me.
(Gives letter to JL"fE, mmoticed. Exit JANE, L. H. 1 E.)
Doc. (Aside.) Very lady-like, upon my word. That :Miles' boy '
plays ti·ick upon every body-myself- and this lady; indeed, I
may say the whole country round is suffering through his mischief.
Jlfrs. F. Indeed, doctor, you might say the whole world. We are
very sorry for you, but we want no servant.
Pad. I won't belave it, you ould catermollin ; nor I won't belave
you, ould cadger, nather - and I'll break yer nose, if you tell me so
again.
JJoc. (Aside.) Confound that Miles' boy, for sending such a woman here.
Enter Jon,
Job.

L. H. 1 E.

0, my nose!

strikes him as he enters - his nose
bleeds.)

(PADDY

(Bleeding, runs over to R.R.)
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Pad. Divil fly away wid the roof of your nose. You didn't behave like a man should to a woman.
Doc. My good woman, don't talk so Miles' boy playing a trick
on you, is no fault of ours. Here's a shilling; now leave the house.
(Gives money.)
Pad. J oily good luck to you, ould tin pot. You're a trump. Stop
till I get hould of the vagabone- I'll pitch into him like a hot dinner. I'll just show you how I'll put it into him, right and left. ( Spai·~ing at DOCTOR.)
Doc. No, thank you. I'd rather be excused.
Job. That's all she thinks about. 0, my nose!
Pad. I'll give you a toper for luck, my dai·ling.
Mrs. F. Good gracious! I am quite shocked. Put it into Dr.
Coates, right and left, and give Job a toper for luck. You are a disgrace to your sex - leave the house, or Job shall put you out.
Job. No, not me - get somebody else.
Pad. It's to me you are spaking? Job put me out! I'd beat a
dozen like him ; and as for you, my ould tabby, if you was not a woman, I'd give you just such a hist as Molly did the cat.
Doc. Come, come; this is too bad. I'll put up with it no longer.
I'll send for a constable, and have you put into the lock-up- see what
a magistrate would say to such conduct.
Pad. I'll save you the trouble; but I'll have a slap at :ll:lister Job
before I'll go.
Job. No, you don't.
Pad. Stop till I put this money in my pocket. (Lifts up his dress,
au.rt is discovered, by putting money in his pocket.)
Omnes. It's a man! It's a man!
Pad. Och, murder! What will I do? I'll give them leg bail!
(Rims off, L. H. I E.)
Job. I'll swear that is Miles' boy !
Doc. No doubt of it. Come, Mrs. Fidget, we will raise the neighbors, and have the scamp put in the stocks, - follow us, Job.
(Exit DOCTOR and Mns. FIDGET, L. H . I E.)
Jnb. It's all very well to say follow us, Job. I think I've had
enough of Miles' boy's physic, which my nose can testify. I shan't
be in a hurry to get another dig from him. (Noise of dogs barking, u.
E. L. H.)
(Exit, L. R. l E.)

SCENE V. - Same as first.

Noise of dogs continued.

Enter PADDY, from gate inc.

Petd. (Undressing himself quickly.) I forgot that I was a woman
however, they are coming, and I must face it out.
Entei· DR. CoATEB, :llins. FIDGET, and JoB, from gate in c.

Doc. Young man, have you seen a woman running this way?
JJ.lrs. F. A man dressed in woman's clothes!
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Pad. Faith, I did. It was that dirty blackguard, l\files' boy.
Job. Don't mind him, what he says; he is Miles' boy himself. I
know him by his turn-up nose.
Pad. Know me by my turn-up nose! I'll give it to you, my darling. (Runs at him.)
Euter REUBEN,

R.H.

1

E.

Reu. Ah, Mr. Paddy, you've been going it again !
Doc. You know him then ?
Reu. I thought every body knew 1'files' boy !
Doc. Miles' boy! D-n me, if I haven't got you now.
Pad. Och, murder! it's all a mistake.
Doc. I'll mistake you. (Calling.) Harry, Harry! I say.
Rcu. Your son Harry, doctor, has just been married to a Miss Fidget,
at yonder church.
Doc. My son married? It's false.
Pad. By me sowl, it's tnie enough, for here they come.
Enter

HARRY

and

JANE, R, H.

1

E.

Har . and Jane. (Kneeling.) We crave your blessing.
Doc. The devil ! This is worse than being played a trick upon by
Miles' boy.
.
Pad. You may well say that. Mr. Harry bas got a wife and five
thousand pounds. You have a shilling and no wife. Paddy ]\files
don't care a dump for you.
D oc. Here's a pretty go. But what's done can't be undone.
Mrs. F. True, doctor; and as Mr. Harry has five thousand pounds,
I think we had better forgive them.
Doc. I think so too. There, bless you both, and may you be happy; and as for you, Mr. Paddy - Har. Pray forgive him, father. You know the old one is not so
black as he is painted.
Jane. And he's a clever postman.
Doc. Well, the odds are against me. l suppose I must forgive but no more right and left.
Pad. Niver fear, sir. Only pardon me this time, and I'll niver do
so again.
liar. Paddy shall remain in our service, and we will be as happy
as the days are long.
Pad. By my sowl, you've had it all your own way. (To audience.)
But I am sure there's one thing wanted to make us all happy; and with
your kind permission, I'll solicit our friends here to bestow their bleesings upon Paddy Miles, the Limerick boy.
SITUATIONS.
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REUBEN,
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